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英文
※必考重點文法：

(C) 1. You really ought ______. It’s very bad for your health.
(A) stop to smoke (B) to stop to smoke (C) to stop smoking (D) stop smoking

(C) 2. I wonder what has ______ of him.
(A) happened (B) occurred (C) become (D) come

(A) 3. She ______ me in the face, and I had to look aside.
(A) looked (B) looked at (C) peeped (D) saw

(C) 4. No one ______ be seen in the street.
(A) have to (B) had to (C) was to (D) were to

(D) 5. You ______ be too careful of your health.
(A) can (B) may (C) must (D) cannot

(A) 6. He demanded that I ______ her.
(A) should help (B) would help (C) helps

(A) 7. This watch ______ five minutes a day. That clock gains three minutes.
(A) loses (B) lacks (C) wants (D) decreases

(D) 8. Here we can ______ without overcoats even in winter.
(A) put (B) get (C) spend (D) do

(A) 9. I ______ Mr. Patterson this afternoon, but I forget.
(A) should have phoned (B) should phone
(C) will have phoned (D) will phone

(D) 10. I can’t afford ______ a new dress.
(A) buy (B) her buy (C) will buy (D) to buy her

(C) 11. I’m sure she will ______ you a good wife.
(A) be (B) become (C) make (D) turn

(C) 12. The strange sound ______ out to be the weeping of a girl.
(A) got (B) ended (C) turned (D) finished

(D) 13. What does SOS ______ for?
(A) make (B) put (C) take (D) stand

(A) 14. You ______ tomorrow if you have something else to do.
(A) needn’t come (B) needn’t to come (C) don’t come (D) don’t need come

(B) 15. I gradually ______ to like him.
(A) become (B) came (C) grew (D) turned

(D) 16. You ought to ______ it to me sooner.
(A) tell (B) be telling (C) be told (D) have told
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(B) 17. He is ______ up to by everybody as an authority on archaeology.
(A) put (B) looked (C) taken (D) thought

(C) 18. She still looks very pretty for her age; she ______ have been a beauty in her age.
(A) can (B) may (C) must (D) cannot

(C) 19. Let me see the photos you took last week, ______?
(A) don’t you (B) didn’t you (C) will you (D) let me

(B) 20. Our boss is very imaginative, and often ______ up with a great idea.
(A) gives (B) comes (C) makes (D) hands

(D) 21. He never works hastily. He always ______ his time in everything he does.
(A) makes (B) gets (C) lays (D) takes

(D) 22. I ______ the flowers. Just after I finished, it started raining.
(A) hadn’t had to water (B) haven’t needed to water
(C) needed not to water (D) needn’t have watered

(C) 23. How ______ you say such a rude thing to my face?
(A) may (B) would (C) dare (D) need

(C) 24. John______ down to rest.
(A) laid (B) lied (C) lay

(B) 25. If you don’t have a pen, a pencil ______.
(A) would do (B) will do (C) shall do (D) should do

(D) 26. You were too careless! You______ not have made such a mistake.
(A) must (B) can (C) would do (D) should

(A) 27. Let’s______ the problem of environmental pollution.
(A) discuss (B) discuss about (C) dispute (D) debate

(A) 28. ______ you tell me the way to Hyde Park?
(A) Would (B) Should (C) Ought

(D) 29. She is honest indeed! She ______ have told a lie.
(A) can (B) may (C) must (D) cannot

(B) 30. I can’t______ up with his insolence any longer.
(A) make (B) put (C) take (D) stand

(C) 31. The teacher______ a large circle on the blackboard.
(A) wrote (B) painted (C) drew (D) describe

(D) 32. Would you______ if I borrow this CD of yours?
(A) care (B) worry (C) fear (D) mind

(C) 33. I suggested that she ______ at once.
(A) would leave (B) leaves (C) leave

(B) 34. ______ Her Majesty the Queen live long.
(A) Must (B) May (C) Should (D) Carrier
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(A) 35. I bought watch the other day. It______ good time.
(A) keeps (B) holds (C) has (D) carries

(B) 36. He always has his dictionary on hand so that he could______ it the moment the need
arises.
(A) draw (B) consult (C) refer (D) must look

(C) 37. This countryside______ more beautiful once.
(A) was looking (B) used to be looking
(C) must have looked (D) must look

(C) 38. Jack easily______ George in the tennis match.
(A) won (B) gained (C) defeated (D) triumphed

(C) 39. Please______ yourself to anything you like.
(A) make (B) keep (C) help (D) bring

(A) 40. There______ to be a castle here.
(A) used (B) would (C) should (D) must

(C) 41. Let me get you a hot drink, ______ I?
(A) am (B) don’t (C) shall (D) won’t

(C) 42. The girl______ herself on the bench and took a nap.
(A) lied (B) lay (C) laid (D) lain

(A) 43. He lived to be ninety, and______ his children.
(A) survived (B) survived after (C) outlived after (D) lived after

(A) 44. “Shall I wake you up tomorrow?” “Yes, ______.”
(A) please do (B) you shall (C) you will (D) you may do

(C) 45. As it is cloudy, it______ rain at any moment.
(A) can (B) must (C) may (D) might

(C) 46. It never______ me that the policeman himself was the criminal.
(A) happened (B) occurred (C) struck (D) hit

(B) 47. How______ he say such a thing to her?
(A) can (B) dare (C) must (D) used

(A) 48. Teachers ______ be patient.
(A) should (B) ought (C) would

(B) 49. You have to______ away with that bad habit.
(A) put (B) do (C) give (D) get

(A) 50. It has been proposed that Joe______ there for me.
(A) go (B) goes (C) can go (D) may go

(C) 51. He was so obstinate that he______ not apologize to her.
(A) must (B) might (C) would (D) should
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(C) 52. You ______ be a stranger here since you don’t know even the location of the city hall.
(A) can (B) may (C) must (D) cannot

(B) 53. He can hardly speak English, ______?
(A) can he not (B) can he (C) cannot (D) doesn’t he

(B) 54. Mother______ often sit knitting all day.
(A) should (B) would (C) ought

(D) 55. He______ to the concert last Monday.
(A) must go (B) would go (C) needed go (D) should have gone

(A) 56. We couldn’t______ out the shape of the submarine volcano.
(A) make (B) put (C) take (D) stand

(A) 57. Jack______ to play softball when young.
(A) used (B) would (C) should

(C) 58. Your shoes are too dirty for the party. You______ change them.
(A) may (B) will (C) had better (D) can

(A) 59. Since everybody believes he is as good as his word, he______ have broken any
promises.
(A) can’t (B) might (C) mustn’t (D) should

(A) 60. Please be sure to______ my best regards to your father.
(A) give (B) make (C) tell (D) reason

(A) 61. You’re supposed to______ for your absence yesterday.
(A) account (B) talk (C) say (D) reason

(D) 62. I can’t afford to______ such a luxurious house.
(A) hire (B) let (C) borrow (D) rent

(C) 63. John has______ a hotel in the town for the past ten years.
(A) dealt (B) sold (C) run (D) treated

(C) 64. Traffic is always______ around here at time of day.
(A) many (B) frequent (C) heavy (D) thick

(C) 65. I have found “Wuthering Heights” the finest love story ______.
(A) imaginative (B) imaginary (C) imaginable (D) imagined

(A) 66. Jane was the most _________ of the five sisters.
(A) imaginative (B) imaginary (C) imaginable (D) imagined

(C) 67. Paul looked me in______ face.
(A) my (B) a (C) the

(C) 68. Would you like to have______ coffee?
(A) a (B) any (C) some

(C) 69. Such things are______ no particular value to me.
(A) in (B) to (C) of (D) with
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(D) 70. This mountain is rich______ a variety of minerals.
(A) with (B) for (C) or (D) in

(B) 71. Hurry up! We have______ time left.
(A) a little (B) little

(A) 72. Mr. Johnson is a man of______ words.
(A) few (B) a few (C) little

(A) 73. My father is______ to please.
(A) hard (B) hardly

(A) 74. How______ will the next train start?
(A) soon (B) fast (C) quickly (D) early

(A) 75. Mary looked very______ to hear the news.
(A) excited (B) exciting

(A) 76. He can’t so______ as spell his own name.
(A) much (B) well (C) far (D) yet

(B) 77. There was______ around here.
(A) black something (B) something black

(C) 78. Please put______ around here.
(A) a few (B) little (C) a little

(C) 79. “Do you have any money?" "Yes, but only______.”
(A) a few (B) little (C) a little

(B) 80. I write letters to my mother twice______ year.
(A) for (B) a (C) in a

(A) 81. Neil tired to solve the problem in______.
(A) vain (B) vainly (C) fail

(C) 82. Dick and Betty contributed to the charity the______ sum of five dollars and four dollars.
(A) respectable (B) respectful (C) respective (D) respecting

(A) 83. His Majesty the Emperor attended the ceremony in ______.
(A) person (B) body (C) flesh (D) himself

(B) 84. He is not______ of carrying it out.
(A) possible (B) capable (C) able (D) probable

(D) 85. I little thought that he was______ of money.
(A) sure (B) worthy (C) capable (D) short

(B) 86. ______ a few people were present at the party.
(A) Just (B) Quite (C) Nearly (D) Almost

(B) 87. It is______ of her to have decided to go to college.
(A) sensitive (B) sensible (C) sensory (D) sensual
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(A) 88. I want to get my salary in ______.
(A) advance (B) front (C) ahead (D) preface

(A) 89. These caps are all of______ size.
(A) a (B) the

(B) 90. In Taiwan we have______ rain in June.
(A) many (B) much (C) a few (D) few

(A) 91. I’m afraid our plane will arrive there ______.
(A) late (B) lately

(B) 92. Everything in the world is______ to the law of nature.
(A) ignorant (B) subject (C) indispensable (D) particular

(B) 93. The crash accident occurred______ weeks ago.
(A) few (B) a few (C) a little

(C) 94. There is______ food left in the refrigerator.
(A) few (B) a few (C) little

(A) 95. There were______ passengers in the plane.
(A) few (B) little (C) a little

(A) 96. So for as English is concerned, John is second to______ in the class.
(A) none (B) all (C) some (D) any

(A) 97. I am______ a stranger here.
(A) quite (B) very

(D) 98. You should be more______ of other people.
(A) considered (B) considering (C) considerable (D) considerate

(D) 99. Your composition is free______ mistakes.
(A) with (B) without (C) of (D) from

(A) 100. An effective medicine is______ to cure your father’s disease, though it is still very
expensive.
(A) available (B) advantageous (C) possible (D) capable

(B) 101. I can______ believe what you’re saying.
(A) hard (B) hardly

(B) 102. Few works are______ of notice at the exhibition.
(A) sure (B) worthy (C) capable (D) short

(C) 103. My______ film is “Gone with the wind.”
(A) favor (B) favored (C) favorite (D) favorable

(C) 104. “He is not in his office now. Can I be______ any service to you?”
(A) of (B) for (C) at (D) in

(B) 105. ______ time will do.
(A) Some (B) Any
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(C) 106. Hard discipline will, in the long______ , do your kids a lot of good.
(A) time (B) course (C) run (D) end

(B) 107. ______ all the guests present clapped their hands.
(A) Most (B) Almost (C) Mostly (D) Almost of


